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Multiple lens array probe for hemisphere experiments, 9/2011 
(a)  Without multi-faceted prism 
(b)  With prism  
(c)  Fiber points in zone coverage (zone 
positions can be changed if prism face 
angles are changed or zones rotated) 
17.35 mm 
Using 4 mm diameter lenses 
Need smaller than a dime !! 
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Z1 
Z2 
Z4 
Z5 
Z7 
Z3 (black) 
Z6 (blue) 
PDV fiber arrays are index matched to first fused silica lens. 
Complete system 
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Z3 (black) 
Z6 (blue) 
The stop diameter determines the NA of 
collected light and also the depth of focus 
(Perspective has been rotated) 
2 thin stop “washers” rest 
on top of prism 
24 mm diameter zone for imaging 
(blue & black rays); 10x magnification 
 
F/# of surface collected light is 36 
Zones 3 & 6 are used for stereo imaging 
Assuming 24 mm diameter FOV at surface 
and 2.4 mm diameter bundle at 50 lp/mm. 
Resolve 200 µm at surface (5 lp/mm). 
Coherent bundles are translated 0.314 mm, so that the image areas overlap. 
Imaging stop 
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Z1 
Z2 
Z4 
Z5 
Z7 
10.5 mm 
PDV only system 
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Z1 
Z4 
Z7 
Partial PDV system 
80 mm 
10.5 mm Altering prism angle sets 
viewing below the horizon 
Record PDV from 80 mm down to 6.5 mm 
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Imaging baffle sleeve 
1.5 mm dia. 
Illumination fibers (6) 
Imaging stop 
light 
light 
light 
light 
light 
light 
2 prism facets are tilted at 56° and 4 at 61° 
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Edges of prism trimmed to 12 mm diameter 
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Coherent bundles offset to allow overlap imaging 
1 of 6 illumination bundles 2 prism facets are tilted at 56° 
4 tilted at 61° 
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Placing 2 of the 2.5 mm diameter bundles plus 6 of the 1.5 mm illumination bundles leaves 
room for >346 PDV fibers (ignoring fibers that touch anything). 
AOC probe can only image 2.4 mm diameter.  
Cutoff switches line the inside of the 6.5 mm ID pipe. 6.5 mm ID pipe 
Region for 0.004” thick cutoff switches 
R gion reserved for cutoff switch overlap. 
imaging bundle 
50 lp/mm 
 (2.5 mm dia.) 
illumination  
bundle  
(1.5 mm dia.) 
imaging bundle 
50 lp/mm 
 (2.5 mm dia.) 
illumination  
bundle  
(1.5 mm dia.) 
illumination  
bundle  
(1.5 mm dia.) 
illumination  
bundle  
(1.5 mm dia.) 
illumination  
bundle  
(1.5 mm dia.) 
illumination  
bundle  
(1.5 mm dia.) 
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Direction vectors of beam trajectories 
Zone 4 
Zone 7 
2.5 mm diameter zero crossing volume 
0.5º 
Zone 1 
6º 
Imaging lens stacks not shown 
Data recorded down to 6.5 mm 
from the zero crossing  
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AOC_V61_Z7.len RMM  12-Jun-14  
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Fiber array has been rotated 11.9° 
80 mm 
rays going 
in and out 
of page 
Zone 7 (through prism hole). 
Same lenses used for Zones 1, 2, 4, & 5. 
PDV Details 
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15:42:14 
AOC_V61_Z1.len RMM  12-Jun-14  
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Fiber array has been rotated 22° 
80 mm 
Zones 1, 4 (without fold mirror) 
PDV Details 
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AOC_V61_Z7.len RMM  12-Jun-14  
1.20    MM    
1.8 mm 
3.5 mm 
Silica SLAH79 SLAH79 SLAH79 
4 
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13 
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8 
0.7 mm 
1.8 mm 
25 
24 
1 
2 
3 
4 - 13 
14 - 23 
YZ view 
XZ view 
Index matching fibers to 1st optical element 
0.7 mm stop diameter 
(largest beam diameter) 
Fibers emit with 0.14 NA 
PDV Details 
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AOC_V61_2-angle_prism_stereo-imaging.len 
SURFACE 6 
RMM 17-Jun-14 
.350 MM 
X= 0.000 
Y=
 0.0
00
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Fiber array has been rotated 11.9° 
Fibers can be positioned anywhere inside this 2.0 mm diameter circle 
Zone 7 
2.0 mm 
PDV Details 
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Zone 7 
PDV Details 
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AOC_V61_Z1.len                          
SURFACE 5 :facet gamma rotation 
RMM 17-Jun-14 
.350 MM 
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Fiber array has been rotated 22° 
Fibers can be positioned anywhere inside this 2.0 mm diameter circle 
Zones 1, 4 
2.0 mm 
PDV Details 
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AOC_V61_2-angle_prism_stereo-imaging.len 
SURFACE 6 
RMM 17-Jun-14 
.350 MM 
X= 0.000 
Y=
 0.0
00
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Fiber array has been rotated 45° 
Fibers can be positioned anywhere inside this 2.0 mm diameter circle 
Zones 2, 5 
2.0 mm 
PDV Details 
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AOC_V61_Z3_imaging.len RMM  12-Jun-14  
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75.9 mm 
21 19 
Coherent bundle is offset 0.314 mm  
Zones 3 & 6 are used for stereo imaging (500–700 nm) 
Imaging Details 
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AOC_V61_Z3_imaging.len                  
SURFACE 1 :array rotations 
RMM 12-Jun-14 
.500 MM 
X= 0.000 
Y=
 0.0
00
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3.0 mm 
Axis used for MTF chart 2.4 mm diameter image area 
50 lp/mm resolution of coherent bundle 
Zones 3, 6 
Imaging Details 
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AOC_V61_Z3_imaging.len RMM  12-Jun-14  
1.40    MM    
S-TIH14 S-NSL36 S-LAL18 S-PHM52 
3.0 mm 
YZ view 
XZ view 
14 
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10 
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15,25 
13,23 
12 
11 
S-LAH60 
Limits NA of collected light 
3.5 mm 
Cemented doublet Cemented doublet Fibers collect with 0.14 NA 
Imaging Details 
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Diffraction MTF 
AOC_V61_Z3_imaging.len 
 ~o-3\AOC_V61_Z3_imaging 
 12- Jun -14 
 RMM 
 Spectral Range  (13 wavelengths) 
 1550.0000  -  375.0000  nm 
 Weights: 
 0  0  4  16  26  37  52   
 70  79  79  62  21  0  
 Position: 
 Defocusing: 1 0.000 mm 
F1: Y Diff. Limit 
F1: X Diff. Limit 
F1: Y (OBJ) (0.000, 0.000) mm 
F1: X (OBJ) (0.000, 0.000) mm 
F6: Y (OBJ) (0.000, 1.200) mm 
F6: X (OBJ) (0.000, 1.200) mm 
F14: Y (OBJ) (0.000, -1.200) mm 
F14: X (OBJ) (0.000, -1.200) mm 
F20: Y (OBJ) (0.000, 0.600) mm 
F20: X (OBJ) (0.000, 0.600) mm 
F24: Y (OBJ) (0.000, -0.600) mm 
F24: X (OBJ) (0.000, -0.600) mm 
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Spatial Frequency (cycles/mm) 
5 cy/mm used for through focus 
Imaging Details 
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Diffraction MTF
AOC_V61_Z3_imaging.len
 ~o-3\AOC_V61_Z3_imaging
 12- Jun -14
 RMM
 Spectral Range  (13 wavelengths)
 1550.0000  -  375.0000  nm
 Weights:
 0  0  4  16  26  37  52   
 70  79  79  62  21  0  
 Position:
 Frequency:
1
5.0 cycles/mm
0
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Defocusing Position (mm)
14.0 mm 
Changing the collected light NA  will change the depth of focus 
Target surface 
5 lp/mm resolution is maintained 
over 14 mm of travel 
Best focus 
14 mm in front 
Assuming 24 mm diameter FOV at surface 
and 2.4 mm diameter bundle at 50 lp/mm. 
Resolve 200 µm at surface (5 lp/mm). 
Imaging Details 
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Coherent bundle is offset 0.314 mm  
Physical stop is required to control depth of focus 
Imaging Details 
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Advantages: 
1.  Accommodates imaging along with the PDV channels. Imaging does not have to be used for dynamic 
recording, it could also serve as a surface inspection tool. We have a 1550 nm converter for visible cameras 
allowing images of surface features surrounding a PDV spot. 
2.  Each of the 5 fiber arrays can have different rotations to change area coverages. 
3.  Each mirror facet can have different tilts to change area coverages. Currently using 56º and 61º. 
4.  AR coatings more efficient than fish-eye, because of fewer curvatures. 
5.  Each lens stack can have different focal lengths (modular design). 
6.  This probe accommodates several hundreds of fibers.  
7.  Data recorded down to 6.5 mm from the zero crossing.                 
Disadvantages: 
1.  Zero crossings are shifted ~2.5 mm for 4 of the 5 zones.  
2.  Must show that imaging is cheap and easy to perform. 
